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This paper argues against Beatriz Plaza’s (1999) reply to Marı´a V. Gómez’s (1998a)
article on urban regeneration strategies in Glasgow and Bilbao. The author is very
grateful to Beatriz Plaza for her interest and subsequent reply to her previous words. The
current re-reply attempts to show that, while being an interesting approach to the
Guggenheim effect, Beatriz Plaza’s reply does not address the crucial points related to the
museum, stated in the original article.

The article questioned whether urban strategies that focus on cultural infrastructure
investment and place marketing were a good mechanism for stimulating cities to recover.
Beatriz Plaza’s reply is entirely based on the benefits produced by the numbers of visitors
to Bilbao, but this was never a main point of the previous argument. In fact, what the
article said about Glasgow is: ‘There is no doubt that this strategy has had dividends in
respect of the number of visitors to the city . . . it is also undeniable that the image of
Glasgow, both within and outside the city, has been radically reconstructed’ (p. 118). The
potential success of Bilbao as an important tourist destination was not in question there,
as it was not in some of the author’s later work (see, for instance, Go´mez, 1998b; 2000;
González, 2000). We do not deny that the Guggenheim Museum has changed Bilbao’s
former image, which was largely associated with either pollution or political violence,
making it the new symbol of the city worldwide. It is economic revitalization, regarded as
an almost automatic outcome of projects such as the Guggenheim Museum, that was
called into question. It is the risky use of ‘urban flagships’ in a context of serious decline,
as much as the subsequent political discourses built up around ‘success stories’ which
stress that these are the key to prosperity, that were — and still are — in dispute.

Apart from not addressing the main points and doubts of the former article, Beatriz
Plaza’s statements are debatable for three different reasons. First, the importance she
gives to what she calls ‘the uniqueness of cultural investment’ is questionable. Allegedly,
this is the element on which the positive externalities of a cultural facility mainly depend
(1999: 591). However, the extent to which the Guggenheim Museum is unique remains at
best uncertain. In April 2001 the architect, Frank Gehry, presented his design for a new
Guggenheim branch. According to Matthew DeBord (2000), ‘there will be more Bilbaos
— architecturally and financially . . . If Kren’s and the Guggenheim get what they want,
New York will have a Gehry museum by 2007’. So there will be another Guggenheim
museum designed by Frank Gehry, the same architect, with a very similar design which
will also be made of titanium according to the model which was recently exhibited in
Manhattan, as Beatriz Plaza herself admitted more recently (2000). So what exactly is
unique?

While this is an extreme case, Amin and Malmberg (1994) point out how achieving
uniqueness is becoming more and more difficult, since there are obvious limits to the
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possiblerangeof [cultural] projects.The risk of failure is evenhigher onceplacesare
forcedto copyeachother,asthebarrelof newideasbecomesdepleted(seealsoHarvey,
1989; 1994). The future Guggenheimin Manhattanafter Bilbao’s Guggenheimwould
illustrate this in the most tangible possibleway. Furthermore,as Griffiths (1998: 44)
remarks,far from projectingdistinctiveidentities,re-imagingstrategiesof this typehave
tendedoverwhelmingly to homogenizeplace, with an endlessrepetition of standard
devices from advertising slogans to building types. Criticisms of uniformity and
convergencein oppositionto local variety anddifferentiationare especiallyrelevantin
the caseof the BasqueCountry,wherethereis a strongnationalidentity.1

Second,theGuggenheim’sallegedmultiplying effectsin thecity of Bilbao arenot as
positiveasPlazadeclares,at leastin themediumterm.If thenumberof visitorsexceeded
the mostoptimistic expectationsin the first yearof operation,an estimatecarriedout in
1999by an internationalconsultingfirm andthe local association‘Bilbao Metrópoli 30’
pointedto a decreasein the ‘Guggenheimeffect’ for the Basqueeconomy,asFigure1
shows.Apart from this, according to critical voices, the Guggenheimapproachhas
incorporateda strictly consumption-orientedview, with a serious disregardfor the
museum becoming a propulsive engine for the developmentof a cultural sector
(Rodrı́guezet al., 2001). It is arguedin this sensethat the capacityof the museumto
createlocal links would requirea much greaterdegreeof autonomyvis-à-vis the New
York Guggenheimoffice, insteadof operatinglike amerebranchplantfranchise.In terms
of financing, the Guggenheimhasalsobeencriticized for taking over mostof Bilbao’s
public budgetfor cultural activities (Zallo, 1995).

Moreover,apartfrom cultural aims,the main purposeof the museumwasto attract
new economic activity within the city in the form of advancedservices,as was
emphasizedfrom thebeginningof theproject.It is still too soonto assessthemuseum’s
real economicimpact, but so far it is not possibleto regardit as successful(see,for
instance,Esteban,2000:248; Rodrı́guezet al., 2001).

Third and finally, thereare further threatssurroundingthe GuggenheimMuseum’s
success,stemmingfrom the political atmosphereafter the endof the secessionistgroup
ETA’s ceasefire,whichnotonly affectsBilbao but theBasqueCountryasawhole.In this
respect,onememberof theassociationof rural tourismremarkedhow in termsof visitors
theceasefireeffect wasfar morerelevantthantheGuggenheimeffect (El Correo, 2000;
alsoEl Paı́s, 2000).

All in all, BeatrizPlazadid not discussGómez’sformerarticle.Sheconcentratedon
what was never questioned,the fact that Bilbao has completely changedits image

1 For an analysison Basqueidentity andthe Guggenizationprocess,seeMcNeill (2000).

Figure 1 Estimatedimpactsof theGugenheimMuseumon theBasqueeconomy(source:Bilbao
Metrópoli 30, 1999)
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worldwide,with asubsequentpositiveeffectin termsof visitorsto thecity. Weclaim that
anyapproachto urbanregenerationpracticesmustbemorecautious,particularlywhen—
asin this case— it is still too earlyto assesstheir real impacton theeconomicandsocial
recoveryof the city.
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